Filming/Photography Application Form
Please remember to first download and save this form prior to filling it in.
To assist us in processing and responding to your request as soon as possible, please provide the following information. We
understand that often times and specifics are undecided or can change, so please provide the information to the best of your
ability. We will discuss the shoot with you and can adjust details accordingly.
Please note that while we do our best to accommodate film shoots, we generally require at least 2 weeks notice for Filming activity
to allow for the approval and coordination process. Please advise us immediately if your shoot is urgent and needs to occur in less
than 2 weeks. Luna Park Sydney respects that all information is highly confidential and/or sensitive. Information provided will not
be shared or distributed and used for internal review purposes only.

1. CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact Name:
Position:

Company:
Number:

Email:

2. DETAILS
to
2.1 Preferred Shoot Date/s or Range:
Please note: At least 2 weeks notice is advised for all filming enquiries.

Shoot date is undecided

2.3 Primary purpose of activity:

2.2 Your enquiry is for:
2.4 Approximate length of shooting time:

OR

hours Please include the time you will require to bump-in and bump-out

2.5 Estimated shoot pax. (talent and crew included):

Please provide the total number of people expected on-site on the day

2.6 Shoot equipment: This requires a detailed list of equipment, e.g. camera(s), tripod(s), GoPro(s), lighting and audio equipment

2.7 Will you require a site visit prior to the shoot?

Yes

No

2.8 Location: Please provide a brief description of the area(s) you plan to shoot, e.g. in front of the Face, in the Midway amongst rides.

2.9 Concept/Synopsis: Please provide a brief description of the shoot concept illustrating how Luna Park Sydney is incorporated.
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3. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
3.1 I wish to enquire about access to the following rides: For more information visit www.lunaparksydney.com/rides

NOTE: Rides & Games Hire are subject to availability. Additional fees may apply. To check which rides may be under maintenance within the time period of your
requested shoot, visit: www.lunaparksydney.com/ride-maintenance

Rides:

Arcade Games

Coney Island:

Carousel

Tango Train

Dodgem Cars

Tumblebug

Barrels of Fun

Ferris Wheel

Whirly Wheel

Joy Wheel

Hair Raiser

Wild Mouse

Mirror Maze

Mystery Manor

Slides

Rotor

Turkey Trot

Spider

Wonky Walk

Sideshow Games (additional fees may apply):
For more information visit www.lunaparksydney.com/sideshow-games

Basketball

Buster Balloons

Crazy Crooners

Knock’ems

Laughing Clowns

Shooting Gallery

OR Selected rides/games as a stationary backdrop or prop only:
3.2 I wish to enquire about the following (additional fees may apply):
Power Access

Room Hire

Catering (for Crew/Talent)

3.3 Will you require vehicles to park/enter in to Luna Park Sydney?

Catering (for props)
No

Yes - If Yes, indicate Qty:

3.4 Please indicate if you are able to provide the following:
Public Liability Insurance Certificate

Workers Compensation Insurance
Certificate

UAV/CASA Certification
(Drone Operator license)

Additional Comments/Questions:

Once you have filled in this form, please email it to: epromo@lunaparksydney.com
Thank you for completing your Filming Application Form. Please be advised that due to the high volume of requests we receive
weekly please allow at least 3-5 business days for feedback. If approved a coordinator will be in touch to confirm any applicable
fees and finalise details ahead of your shoot date.
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